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HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by the.guard - 15 Dec 2009 12:05
_____________________________________

I think it would be very enlightening for us to know HOW you found out about us.

- Was it an on-line ad? If so, where?

- Was it a printed ad? What mag/newspaper?

- Was it an article about us? Where?

- A flyer someone hung up somewhere?

- Did you find it on Google by chance?

- Did you find it on Google while looking for bad stuff?  

- Word of mouth?

- Therapist?

- Mashgiach?

- etc...

And if you are not too afraid of anonymity issues, it would also be nice to know WHERE you
live... So for example, if people could post on this thread something like this:

"Where What When" magazine - Baltimore

or something like that.

Thanks guys!

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
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Posted by Sturggle - 20 Dec 2009 20:06
_____________________________________

so...,

i was searching for a filter and i found the forum.

exactly how and what i searched, i dunno.

and im from the Aretz.

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by imtrying25 - 20 Dec 2009 20:08
_____________________________________

Is that arutz 7, or something else?

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by Sturggle - 20 Dec 2009 20:12
_____________________________________

????? ???? ?? ???? ???

??? ????? ?? ??????

??? ???? ????

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by imtrying25 - 20 Dec 2009 20:44
_____________________________________

hey we let yoo in too dis contry even do yooz a liddle weeeeed.

========================================================================
====
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Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by jerusalemsexaddict - 20 Dec 2009 21:06
_____________________________________

TrYiNg wrote on 18 Dec 2009 06:38:

Anyway, how good are you in chess? We'll need some LOOOONG games.... 

ooh...my favve thing to do !! ---besides surfing for p*rn  ;D

Gotta get maself a good roomate.  Anyone good at it??

oops, are there mechitzas up there?? :o ???

 

lol that was really funny 

trying,that sounds like a line i would use.im very impressed.

and i love chess.(though reb 7up whoops me every time)

I found gye looking for sa stuff online.

and im from j-lem
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========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by TrYiNg - 20 Dec 2009 21:24
_____________________________________

Hey uri! good ta hear from u! an u like chess? GEVAAAAALLLDIIIIIGGG!! jerusalme? u sure??
lol. i remember ur first username..

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by 7yipol - 20 Dec 2009 21:39
_____________________________________

TrYiNg wrote on 20 Dec 2009 21:24:

Hey uri! good ta hear from u! an u like chess? GEVAAAAALLLDIIIIIGGG!! jerusalme? u sure??
lol. i remember ur first username..

 

I remember  it too.

And its truer now than was then!

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by UTS - 21 Dec 2009 02:10
_____________________________________

Kedusha wrote on 17 Dec 2009 19:29:
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Forgive me for saying this, but I think it's an Atzas Hayetzer to even bring this up.  Here's why:
Someone much greater than our Gedolim, in fact INFINITELY greater than Moshe Rabbeinu
has banned pornography, masturbation, and even worse activities.  A lot of good that did us!  If
we can't heed the Ribbono Shel Olam's "Daas Torah," why are we becoming Frum all of a
sudden?

 

I'm sure you know that a common saying is that if someone does not have respect for rabbaim
who are avdei Hashem, he cannot have respect for the Ribbono Shel Olam. I guess that is one
of the things that

I was thinking about.

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by UTS - 21 Dec 2009 06:45
_____________________________________

I was searching for "Jewish Internet Filter" or just  "internet filter". Something like that.

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by stevec613 - 22 Dec 2009 14:47
_____________________________________

I saw a mention of the site in a comment on an aish.com article.

Large NY community (i know its silly, like anyone will know who I am if I say the town. - but its
my silliness - all mine)

SC

========================================================================
====
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Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by Kedusha - 22 Dec 2009 15:14
_____________________________________

stevec613 wrote on 22 Dec 2009 14:47:

I saw a mention of the site in a comment on an aish.com article.

Large NY community (i know its silly, like anyone will know who I am if I say the town. - but its
my silliness - all mine)

SC

 

The truth is, "Large NY community" was more than enough to reveal your identity!  :D

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by bardichev - 22 Dec 2009 18:58
_____________________________________

Kedusha wrote on 22 Dec 2009 15:14:

stevec613 wrote on 22 Dec 2009 14:47:

I saw a mention of the site in a comment on an aish.com article.
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Large NY community (i know its silly, like anyone will know who I am if I say the town. - but its
my silliness - all mine)

SC

 

The truth is, "Large NY community" was more than enough to reveal your identity!  :D

 

are there any small NY communities??

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by fightingyyid - 23 Dec 2009 23:10
_____________________________________

I dont remember exactly where i saw it, i think on some "jewish" forum. I bookmarked it and it
took me quit a while come back here, but what can i say once your hooked your hooked!

I'm from NY

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by shemirateinayim - 24 Dec 2009 03:54
_____________________________________

Found this lifeline on yeshivaworldnews, and if anyone sees my story on having to admit this
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addiction to my rebbe... it came right on time.   

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by Lamplighter - 25 Dec 2009 04:42
_____________________________________

I think it was the eye catching drowning ad on YeshivaWorld. I am from a city in a small frum
community in a state somewhere east of California and west of Arkansas. 

========================================================================
====
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